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1. Introduction

The document communicates the major new features and changes in this release of the California Immunization Registry.

2. About This Release

This release incorporates the correction of some minor defects discovered during the CAIR Implementation contract period and minor enhancements to the California Immunization Registry software.

3. Compatible Products

This product has been tested on the following platforms or with the following products:

CAIR UAT, CAIR TRN, CAIR Production

4. Bug Fixes

The following fixes appear in this release:

1. Administration
   a. Vital Records – DOB in Vital Record loads can not be edited by CAIR Administrators and Help Desk Representatives when corrections are needed.

5. New Features

The following new features appear in this release:

1. Manage Patient Status module has been added to CAIR2.
   a. Organizations will have the ability to search for a group of patients and edit the group’s status in a bulk manner.
   b. Providers and organizations can retrieve a group of patients based on specific search criteria and perform bulk changes to the patient status without having to go into each patient record individually through the UI manage patient screen.
   c. The provider will have the ability to search for a group of patients using the following search criteria:
      
      Patient’s Provider Organization Status
      Patient Age Range – by birth date range (begin/end age)
      Length of Time Since Last Owned Immunization – number of years and months/evaluation date
      Patient Last Name – by specific name or last name begin and end range
   d. The module will be accessible for the following user roles:
      
      Developer
      DX Technical Staff
      Help Desk
      Operations Staff
      Power User
      Regular User
e. Status descriptions will display in CAIR2 as:

- Active
- Inactive-Unspecified
- Inactive-Lost to follow-up
- Inactive-No longer a patient
- Inactive-Permanently (Deceased)
- Unknown

f. Status descriptions will display in MPS criteria as:

- Active
- Inactive-Unspecified
- Inactive-Lost to follow-up
- Inactive-No longer a patient
- All

After the search criteria is entered the organization will see a group of patients that currently have the status that was selected listed. The Current Status can be changed on all, or by selecting individual patients by selecting a New Patient Status Value from a drop down list.
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